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A UNION OF EFFORTS!Aid. Macmillan considered the resolu
tion the simplest way.

After being slightly amended thc-,re-

Highcst of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Reportlake. In connection with the waterworks 
system of the city :

That the contract was executed on the 
12th 'July, 1895. completion to be made „ ,

. within six months from date of the engin- port was adopt eu. . -• * •**.,.

. eer's order to commence work, subject. The street committee recommended : -------th Usual ^ ^nry^^Ld^ort^S the | The 8. C. Benevolent Society Favors

tne vsua That by the 32nd section of the contract, drain oh Henry street is receiving at- a Union with the Friend-
18 ot time Is to be especially considered the es- . H „nfi that the citv is nrennred to i! ^thiTMmte s srss £T*£tS?<i h2Æ a9 ;

I ther period of extension, renders the con- soon as it is opened up toJPine street 
; tractor liable to pay to the corporation as . atrp<1t is formnllv transferred---------------- ! liquidation damages the sum of one hun- and the street is lormnny transrerreu

—rrrz -r1j 24,1
*n ® 1 eer granted the contractors an extension the audit of the school board accounts, i of Officers.

‘ time without defining its period. This resolution was suggested by the j
That on 23rd January, 1896, the contract- 

ors requested the engineer to define tne mayor.
period of time extension already granted Aid. Marchant moved, and it was sec- I , alinuai meeting of the British 

The mayor and all the *n Wer, thern^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the aBderelgn^ ended by Aid Williams and earned: ] Columbia Benevolent Society was held
present at last evtamg s meeting ot t . requested the engineer (Mr. Jorgensen) to That the city treasurer be instructed . ^,esterday atternooi). President T. J.
ernncil when a lot of business was dis- attend at the city ball, and was then m- to demand forthwith the payment of | V, nreimied the chair. Among those

formed that be (Mr. Jorgensen) Is of opta- t!l„ amounts levied under the authority i Burne® occ P v. T T P,.,.np„ R
posed of. , Ion that in consideration of bad weather «, 1 present were Messrs. 1. J. r.urnes, s.The by-law relating to the assessmen. and strikes, and other circumstances he of the Branch Sewers Construction As- Pearse A. B. Fraser, H. Mansell,
roll was passed through its several should define the period of time extension sessment By-law, as set forth m the " - ,, H A \iunn Dixi H.
roll was pa , being sns- by giving the contractors an extension of schedule" The council will allow 120 >" 1 rosser, ti. a. iiunn,
stages and passed, the rules Demg sus t,fe f,me limit for tbe completion of the work i!IL fo, .mvmont Boss, K. H. Jameson, W. C. Ward, A.
pended to allow this to be done. until 31st. March next: the extension to be days from demand for payment. i _ A Graham, W. H. Mason,

Aid Cameron thought it was time to without prejudice to the exercise by the On motion of Aid. Marchant, second- ’ - , .. w R v Canon
Aid. uameron inuug Some corporation or himself of the power given hv Ald Cameron the mavor named CaPtain •»- D- Warren, Rev. vanon

change the system of assessmen . by the contract, the contractors agreeing , \ . \ , , „ Beanlands, Rev. Solomon C.eaver, an 1
few who appealed to the courts hajl t0 nndertake to have the work completed the mover and seconder and Aid. Hum- „ Pemberton
their assessment lowered whilethose Oy ^j ^rified ^ta accem the phreya legislative -mmittee. * President Burnes presented the an-
who did not appeal had to pay on the gpect tQ daLe it was moved b> Aid Marchant apa mia| rpport wbich was as follows:
assessor’s valuation. The correspondence which has passed be- seconded by Aid. Humphrey That the k second of this month the Brit- ,

Aid. Macmillan also considered the ^ m«>'or>fbe ft*** to appomt a ish Columbia Benevolent Society reach- The board of school trustees held a spe-
eystem should be changed. It would be " ROBERT BEAVEN, ! C°.™m^tee to act aS “ b°*,d1 ed its 24th anniversary. During the j nmî months. This will probably be his 1
„ll, he «'"WM-,'»™'™'» “ *» S it ™“"ndea t", tt= >«« I »"■ b*W » >W ! ^SfmSSSZfflS&’SSKl.’S. sentence to, he to no,, „p„„<l, of »

raise the rate and then reduce the vain ; ENCLOSURE. , Marcnant contended tn.it tne commit that revival of business and better option of Trustee Saunders. The board is „ „
o««n to «v one-half ; Beaver Lake, Jan. 2oth, 1896. tee was a very necessary one in view of .. , . $■ j determined to cut down expenses and an lcars of ago.Aid. Humphrey was in favor ot the vtotoiTa ^atfeorks ta^vlSlm “conmet the. hirge expenditure on this branch of j th< eommunity has ta-en compart tae“nrrenî , Chief Sheppard was calk>d t0 give ov

act as it was in 1894. By that act a at Beaver Lake expires to-day. The work civic work. He was supported by Aid, j tivu!v sman_ jdke every other place in ell, The total cost for the maintenance of denee regarding Irvines charact» 
man could only appeal when the ns- v^a,f°befe^ftw"8eh^deavorr ^“ex- Humphrey and Macmillan the ' world, however, no matter how !  ̂ Before In imposing the sentence the Chief ,h
sessment was unequal. plain, and on account of which 1 think Mayor Beaven held that the cmnmi - proSperous> we have alw*ays amongst u: ! business- of the board was taken m) 11Uiry tice Said he did not feel justified in

Aid. Macmillan, speaking on the an extension of time should be granted tee was unnecessary, the work of the ()Ur Hhare of the poor 1KK>pie> who from Mr. Hurt asked .permission to use an mi- lowing SU(*h a man to be at large, a nr1
clause providing that improvements contract water department being placed by stat- V4lrious causes over which they have no ^cupied r^rtionof the central school light sentence would, like the other s
shall be taxed for one-half of their Work has bren suspended for 27 days on ute in the hands of a comtntsstoner wutrol are overtaken by want. And The b^rd decided thft'th tences, have only a temporary eftet.
value, said he objected to it, if the ob- account of Inclement weatuer, and from the lhe motion was defeated and the 0),]T those who suffer can tell the bit- could not be used for other than” scnooi
ioct W1H to increase the taxes on im- middle of December last year till date, tne council adjourned to meet again this . evnorience of hnne-cr with thni- Purposes.. jOOt was to increase me taxes progress of work has been greatly impeded 1(1 experience ot nungt r, witn tneir An application from F T Barron it a
provements. Last year the council generally, partly from frost, which has In- evening. - children crying for food, and nothing in , for the position of music" teacher’ in" the
onlv taxed improvements for 25 per terfered much with the laying of brick and -------------------------------- the larder; cold winter nights and no schools was tabled for future
cent of their value. 553£ ’“«to han^I ! ALBERNI GOLD FIELDS. eoal aud insufficient covering, as well j

Aid. Cnrmeron and Marchant agreed earthwork to advantage, and renders it es- . ~ as many other sufferings,
with Aid. Macmillan, the forjner mot- peeially precarious to build the reservoir Comparison Made Between the Call
ing to strike out one-half and insert 25 yaplasg and prt‘parc theni for the concrete | fomia Mines and the Alberni Ledges, 
percent. Aid. Marchant did not think it On the 26th of November last a strike
was right to make the improvements took place on which occasion over 30 men Frank McQuillan, of Alberni, return- 
pay for any deficit that might arise £ftthe ^ Imcmber Htbjas^ , last evening from San Francisco,
through the decision of the supreme formed on account of the weather, thereby During his staj there he secured a prae- 
oourt reducing the working force to such a_ min- tical mining man, M. Loveridge, who

Aid. Humphrey explained that the by- X"™ a^d^.e^men^re^av^labl'e181 "°U‘y has already gone to superintend the 
law did not fix the rate. If possible he While these facts principally concern and building of a hydraulic plant on the 
wfrnld hD in fnvor of taximr the im- affect the contractors, another side of the Duke of York claim, in which Mr. Me- ;rovemehntsmatf onLhalf. | ^0.^  ̂ ^ 9"illah.is ™terested. The ptent, which

The amendment was lost. ! work completed in an absolutely safe and ls a vet"y powerful one, was secured by
u r> Helmcken MPP wrote re- rermanent manner. This interest will not Mr. McQuillan in San Francisco. Dur- 

" . * ’ Ple . be met If the filling under the concrete ;n£, his stav in California Mr AlcOuil-■ questing that any proposed amendments floors of tlle fiiterbeds and the-reservoir . " visita| „ i L
to the Muncipal Act be handed in to embankments are thrown up hurriedly; but «f visited several ot the (miitornin 
him or his colleagues as soon as possi- ordy if the greatest cafe is exerted in the mmos and he saw nothing that pleased
.. a .i,__a i •distribution of the filling material, ana ir him better than Alberni. In hydraulicble Acknowledged and laid on the this is given sufficient time to settle from • thev are satisfied to work mv
table. time to time as the work progresses. And mines tney. are satisned to work any

F Elworthv secretary of the Victoria it is evident that until such proper settle- thing that gives a return of five cents 
,r ' t , " ... . ment has been allowed to take place, It to the yard, while on China Creek the
Municipal Reform Association, wrote would be unwise, if not reckless, to com- led will yield fullv 50 fent„ to th 
enclosing a resolution passed bv the mtnee the laying of concrete floors and _ ,™ ' . . ;
association in fnror nf bovine the paving upon, the earthwork. . .r:lra- The water power on China

. mart > !n- 1 in looking upon these circumstances from Creek is also greater than that used in
water rates made payable monthly at an engineering standpoint, independent of 
the city hall, thus doing away with the any contract, I should prefer laying the
cost of collection. Received, acknowl- J^take'lt'tfp °forrcompletion in the spring the return is only $10 to the ton and1 the
edged and laid on the table. But as this whole matter, restsbasis owners are coining money. Mr. Mc-

Thos. C. Sorby again wrote m regard ot a contortcommr with Qnillan will leave for Alberni in a few 
to his chum in connection wi.h the me [n the ab0ve view, object to such an days, when active operations will be 
James Bay causeway. Referred to a arrangement, as they naturally to commenced on the Duke of York. It
special meeting to be convened by the finish the wo-* ^ tht^erea/0“e? beit meet is expected that the plant will be, in
mayo^, „ ....... ad purposes just to give such an extension place and washing begin about the 1st

S. G. Campbell, on behalf of those of time as the contractors are entitled to f)f Apri] 
who petitioned to make the office of fire according to the meaning of the contirac 
chief elective, asked that the petition bo ^"^^^^S^etween ttm^ontractor and" j 

reconsidered and referred to the legis- my8elf about this matter; this I bave^on 
lature, with a veiw to having the act request, placed in the hands of His Wor- 
nmended to, make the office elective, ship the Mayor for t e cou
The mayor ruled that the reconsidéra- Taking all the above circumstances into defendants’
tion was out of order, no former notice consideration, and with ^ne regard tothe T ' , T ... . •
. , . ... xr , . wxndmonq in the contract, I have arrivea >V mg Idling vs. Jen ns. In this actionhaving been given. Aid Marchant ^the opinlon that an extension should be r ]evin and an ordjnary wri{ of sum- 
m tnî, ™umeatmn be laid given to the 3lst of March this ^ear for mong both issnpd, but p,Padi„gs
on the table until a legislative com- completioa of the works comprised delivered in onlv one. The de-
Awn ^ LT™ VT Wa- ^ t I shouldattke von to lay this matter be- f„ndant applipd to County Court, Judge

T v ° T"n fore ,the ™rir1?^ bXre l gTve the com Bole, who refused to order pleadings
file the letter. Aid. Macmillan and pioval or otherwise before l gne tue , __ A ^ - , . 1 , ,
Marchant objected to dealing with the tractors official not ce of the extensmm^ to be delivered. Defendant appealed
letter in an unceremonious manner. 6™te the honor t0 be' 8ir’ y apd tbe Pollpt "ph(,,d, the, p,df h< :

carried servant, JORGENSEN, Mr. .1. E. Gavnor for defendant and
mftsn WAS carried. I Engineer in charge. Mr. E. M. N. Woods for plaintiff,
e secretary of the I. O. G. T. y es L Raymur. Esq.. victor!a I In the Division Court yesterday be- 

wrote enclosing the following résolu- water Commissioner, Etc., \ictorl*. forp th(1 cbipf jastif.e nnd Mr< Justice
tion passed by the order: I AW. Macmillan moved that before M(.Crpi„ht thp à , in tbp cagp of

‘ Whereas the Independent Order of Good the request for an extension of time be f; b Garesche ms heird The
Templars has for its purpose the saving ‘ tll(1 m„vov be requested to m- «.in sene i s. uaresuie was heard. I he 
of the fallen and also of the keeping of fetacted, tin majn , , whether appeal is from the order of Mr. .Tus-
the young, pure and virtuous; and stitute ay inquiry to ascertain tice Drake, of tlie Sth of January,
whereas we have noticed with profound re- ,,iause ->S of the contract, to prt , b . . -gret and shame the fact that the young ' employment of ahen hereby he ordered certain portions of
men of our province are exposed to great '‘ v ■* vppn f.om. the statement of claim to he struck out
temptation not only bv the open saloon and non-resident labor, nau uvi and directed the nlaintiflx tn furnishbut by open gambling dens, and the legal- nlio(1 with He claimed that the clause .tminsh
ization of the sale of liquor in clubs with- J . . , lîvp i nn to The strikes ^lculars. .Tugment was reserved,
out the ordinary restrictions commonly aa(‘ IM)* been in< 1 I * t Mr. Robert Cassidy for the appellants
placed on the traffic ;and whereas many had been caused through tne coutiiv • an(j xfr C E Pooler O C
complaints have have been made of the oi.s- own fault, and they had not Put rosnondônts' ’
drinking of intoxicants by police officers , ____ ___ _„„i, -y,- work during vmioikh his.while on duty, thus causing them to disre- enough men on to pu.h t o -
gard open violations of gambling; and fine weather. It was in the interest oi 
whereas it is also notorious that some of .i,(. ,.;tv that the penalty for not eom- 
the saloon keepers violate the law in regard exactedto selling liquor to minors, including child- , pleting the eontr..f t should - 
ren of tender age; Aid. M'illiams seconded the motion,

“Therefore be it resolved that we, the bp Pim<ider,M„l that the whole matter 
members of the Grand Lodge of the I. O. , . .. bottomG. T. here assembled In the city of West- should be sifted to the bo 
minster, B. C., do hereby request the Aid. Wilson said the motion was a
premier and attorney-general of this prov- votp ()f ,>en<ure on the engineer. He
tace, the mayors of our cities, and the , . W ... b.,d Keen wellreeves of our municipalities to put In force eoiitended that thi men had 
fully and quickly the laws against Sunday treated by the eou tractors. I he table
fgainft "tac1 drinking' of1* officers while‘ml was S,ÿ and. the food w«8 excellent !

duty, and against the selling of intoxicants while the men on the street had to ,
tq gàlnors.’’ « work harder than the men at the lake.

BOARD OF ALDEHMEN Baking
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Council Decides That

Water Coromitee is 
Necessary.

ly Help.:•••
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ABSOLUTELY «purem
I A COT IN SALARIES A SEVERE SENTENCE.

i Robert Irvine Sentenced to Ten 
in the Penitentiary.

Liquor of
oT.

!i
Robert Irvine was this morning 

tenced to ten years in the penitenti;
! by Chief Justice Davie in the Spt-,... 
, Trials court Some weeks ago irv,
' during a drunken row, stabbed his « 

i nearly causing ht>r death. For a : 
The High School Staff is Reduced days he eluded the. police, but 

a nil Several Other Chang
iez Mu.,e.

The Board of Trustees Use the Prnn- 
, ing Knife in Preparing 

Estimates.

l-f

9
was

ally taken. The very severe sen tv 
was imposed on account of Irvine's ] 
vious bad character. He has sen 
two previous terms for wife beat; 

i one of three years and the other of -tt

!

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try v 
ter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia nut 
you nervous, and nervousness makes 
dyspeptic; either one renders you mb 
able, and these little pills cure’ both.

I

considéra

it1- El worthy, secretary of the Municipal
Reform Association wrote as f.llows: "At “He is a scoundrel, if what you s,n 

It is therefore the duty of the more a meeting held by the Victoria Municipal true.”
fortunate to render assistance to theii Reform Association on the 23rd inst., the “I wouldn't lie about him, he ls mv
fellow beings in need and distress, and "hich 1 ,rlend ”
the British Columbia Benevolent So board:
ciety was established as 
through which to carry out the benevo-

tion

.
s your

That in view of the present de- 
a medium pression and the necessity of economy In 

all branches of municipal expenditure, the
...... , - .... .. cost of high school expenditure be borne in R. B. Andrews Dies While Driviiv
lent intentiqjis of the public in a practi- a large measure by the pupils attending at- n- rn T1
cal aud intelligent manner. During tbe these schools; and that as much retrench- impress >va„on i o-uav.
year 1895 1«2 relief orders have been 5? to?4e^empl^eTby "tnVM!^*8 0t R. B. Andrews, the expressman . ..
much” ta reltavî very suddenly this afternoon. He

brought under its notice, it has been tl>c receipt ot same delivered some lumber at the L,;.
n , ,i , • , ,l £ ,, W• J-. Drake, school attendance officer, office and was on his wav back to ifound that owing to the severity of the reported pupils absenting themselves from stam\ on Yates street when a gentle

school because the parents were too poor ^tanci on laies sireet «non a g< mi( , 
to purchase bokks, also regarding two on *he sidewalk saw’ that there w 
vlclohs boys who refused to attend any something wrong with lym. 
school. The report was received ami filed.

A resolution was adopted by which all , . , . . . , ,,
bills will be handed to the finance com- taken from his wagon into Night die.- v 
inittee to be examined before they are fin- Renouf ’s warehouse. It was then -

that he was dying. Dr. Ernest U 
was summoned but could do nothing 
Mr. Andrews was breathing his in 
The doctor certified that he had div-t.l 
of apoplexy and gave it as his opim 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

Decease^ had been ailing for soin- 
time and could only be out when tin- 
weather was fine. He was a native oi

SUDDEN DEATH.
;;

I

If
.

I winter the want of coal amongst tin 
l>oor was much felt and this required the 
to be paid for in advance, 
not say how acceptable a donation of 
this precious commodity—coal—to 
poor would be. 
who have given nothing to the society 
for the past year I hope will bear this 
in mind.

The lev-
was stopped and Mr. Andrews u

I need

theI
The rich mine owners ally passed by the board.

Chairman Hayward presented the follow
ing estimate of receipts for educational 
purposes for the current year:
Per capita tax. based on average

“The total amount expended for re- attendance................................ .......
lief is $600.20; the Subscriptions and Provincial revenue tax........................
donations $336.05; a A as will be seen 8ptiegala!^n?/att^„mn.,8„<>a
by the statement of tee secretary-treas
urer the balance to commence the new ; Total ....
year with is $115.57. I would urge on The estimates for janitors was made con- 
the benevolent and ebnHtnblv minded siderably less than the sum paid last year England, aged 72 years. He spent tne benevolent and charitably-minded by reducing the salary of the Central number of years in the gold fields 1 
people m this eommunity to give their school from $80 to $70 per month; Victoria fft.r , >.
support to this old established society. West from $22.50 to $20.00; Spring Ridge Australia and after returmng to E l
and to remember that its envemine flom $18-50 to $15.00; Rock Bay from $12.50 land came to Victoria in the early nx 

r.pmemt>er that its governing t0 $10.oo. The salaries for the janitors of ties For several years he was in tin- 
principle is practical benevolence with- North Ward and South Park schools remain , f ti , t> r. i: 
out regard to creed, color or nationality, as heretofore, $50 per month. 'raplo} the Hudson Bay Co. !..
In conclusion I beg to tender RioPPre The estimate for teachers’ salaries was took part m the Leech river rush el 
thanks to «Il thos/ who i,™ » " w Î made $36,000 on motto of Trustee Belyea. 1..64 and when that was over engay -f
thanks to all those who have assiste<l seconded by Trustee Yates. Lasvyear $87,- ; thp dravinlr bu8inp8a Victoria \ 
the society in any wav during the past 773.10 was paid in salaries. The mgh *n jne draying business in victoewk - 
vcar ” . school staff will be reduced to a principal few’ years ago he sold his drays and >-
' i ho___ , .. „ and two assistants, the third assistant to came an expressman. He leaves tw

Attached to this report was the fin- be dispensed with. The remaining teachers dauirhters Mrs Knott who resided with 
nncial statement of the secretnrv-treas- on the High school staff will retain their daughters. Mrs. Anon, wno resiat t w 
urer which with it was adontêd Tt present salaries. The members of the hoard him on Yates street and Mrs. McGill
rend / folio// adopted. It gec)ded that the salaries of the teachers vray, of Chilliwack,
read as rollows. ;n the public schools should be made more ;
B. C. Benovelent Society's Balance Sheet uniform, but action in the matter was de

fer the year ending" 31st December, ferred till a future meeting. ;
1895. The board adjourned at 10:45. after decid- i

ing- to meet again on Friday afternoon at 
4:30.

The estimates are as follow :
ORDINARY EXPENDITURE.

$18,tKK)
11,000

14,642

many California mines.
Bear quartz mine, on Dead wood creek,

In the Brown

.. .. $43,642

1

V
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

ffe-
Informa- ; Chief Justice Davie and Mr. Justice

McCreight yesterday heard and dismiss- 
appeal in Quong

- a

-

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1894 ...................
Subscriptions and donations...............
Interest, Dominion Sayings Bank . .

....$387 52 
536 05 

1 to $2.650
IW0

Janitors.................
Fuel.........................
Board Expenses— 

Secretary’s salary .... 
Election expenses .. .
Telephones .. «. .. . 
Incidental.................

Total $925 12
EXPENDITURE. $420

Relief for 1895 .........................................
Stationery, postages, advertising and

printing.......................................................
Auditor for 1894 ........................................
Salary for 1895 of Seeretary-Trcas. . 150 00 Sundries— 
Balance........................................................... 116 57

$900 20
500

SIX CENTS

ÇpQj? Spiff] 
rsoAP1! s m 1

IxTheTvvwBar^

46 85 2U0
12 50 1,370

Printing and advertising . . $100
Supplies............... r....................... 30O
Furniture......................................

Alterations and repairs ..
! Insurance .........................................

Scavengers.................... .. .. ..
Miscellaneous .. .. ..............

Total.................................................
Examined and found correct.

(Signed) “A GRAHAM.
Auditor.

B. W. Pearse strongly •favored the j 
amalgamation nf the B. C. Benevolent j 
society and the Friendly Help Associa- i Total 
tion. He introduced the following re- , '^'yTli”1 î;elrooTr**"H 
solution, seconded by D. H. Ross: | Two assistants

“That a committee of the British Co- i Third assistant, 2 months 
lumbia society be appointed to confer 
w-ith the charity committee of the 
Friendly Help association, as to the two j 
institutions uniting for the better ac
complishment of the charitable objects 
sought by both.”

$925 12
750
sot)i 20 i
430I 3.080

$8,000
Yesterday the quarterly examinations 

commenced and an unusually 
large number of candidates presented 
themselves. The intermediates finished 
last night, hut the finals will not ce 
concluded until to-morrow.

principal .. . $1,500 
i ($1,200 each). 2,400in law

200
$4,100 
30,DUOPublic schools ..

Total Estimate

VIEWS OF A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
PRIEST.

$43,000
I

A FAREWELL SOCIAL. For every 12 ••SnoHght” Wrappers *» 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 :
street, Toronto. Lever Broc-, Ltd.. * 
send postpaid a tsefnl paper-bound b-- 11 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. G-

| \
Tendered to Mr. John Calvert and Fam

ily on Their Departure.
Alexander Wilson opposed the résolu- , 1{pY R (< Lihmann, of St. Mary’s It. 

tion. He was in favor of the Benevo- ; << Church. Hamilton, Ont.. Tells of
lent society remaining separate from all ! tbp < ;ood Services of Dr. Agnew's '
other associations. An earnest appeal , Catarrhal Powder. |
should be made to the public for funds j 
with which to carry on the good work. !

Canon Beanlands would favor a | „r 
change in the direction of having the the summer season.
women look after all eases of charity ing to-day, and in some eases the dis- 
arnong women and the Benevolent So- ease takes the shape of hay fever, 
ciety to devote its exclusive attention Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a most ; 
to the needs of the sterner sex. effective remedy in all such cases. Read- ;

W. C. Ward was in favor of the ers of this paper know of the many 
union of the two societies. Better re- prominent clergymen of all denomina- : 
suits could be thus obtained than by tions, who have felt it their duty to re- , 
the societies acting as at present hide commend this remedy. Added to the ! 
pendent of each other. recommendation of the Rev. Father j

Hmchey, of Hamilton, comes that of 
Rév. R. C. Lihmann, of St. Mary’s R- \ 
C. church, of the same city. Ever de
voted to the interests of his parishion- j 

, this faithful priest feels that he is ; 
doing them a kindness in telling how j 
this remedy benefitted him in the case 
of catarrhal trouble. It never fails to 

Sold by Dean ■& His- ;

The school room of the Centennial
Aid. Williams-moved that the letter H- had voted against Walkley, King ^ with^members anT theirffriends the

be referred to the police commissioners. & Casey getting the contract but now oceasion bping a farewe]1 social tender:
Aid. Macmillan moved in amendment that they had it. they should be allowed pded by tbe members of tbe cburt4l to

to add that the council are of opinion to carry it out property. Mr. John Calvert and family who leave
that the suggestions should be carried Aid. Partridge thought the city to-morrow morning for Salmon Arm 

Marchant seconded the would be the gainer by the extension wbpvp tbev wd| bi future reside. Mr!
, . . , Calvert during his residence in Victoria

Aid. Marchant, while in favor of ear- i—a period of seven years—has been most 
the letter was referred to lhe commis- rying put the suggestion of the engine *r active in church work and has by his

! was also in favor of the investigation many sterling qualities endeared him-
Several complaints regarding the cou- proposed by Aid. Macmillan. He had seif jn the hearts of the congregation

dition of streets were referred to the visited the works, and did not think the cf the Centennial Methodist church.
: men were being overworked, but at the The gathering last evening was for the

Mayor Beaven submitted the follow- same time many men claimed to have ! special purpose of expressing to the do
ing: ! a grievance and it should be investigu- ! parting friends the high esteem in

The undersigned desires to report with ed. j which they are held. A choice pro- • ' l'ssrs- »>. Pearse, Alexander Wil-
reference to the contract entered into with Aid. Humphrey did not object to the ; gramme of music had been prepared so.n’ and D- H. Ross. S.<-retary Mason
“nrtrectton'^’ceSdn works^Zt Beaver ^tension of time, but he did think : which, with speeches and refreshments! g Frtandlv°Heta^ a?cretary of

thi^re should be an investigation. I made the evening pass very pleasantly. ,n rnendly Help Association to ar-
j Aid. Cameron favored the extension j Postmaster Shakespeare and Mr. Spice, ranfrP f°r the desired interview,

of time, as did also Aid, Tiarks. j leader of the choir, favored the andi- -p^le °iection of officers for the current
Aid. Glover thought the mayor would j once with solos rendered in a capital ! ■L<‘ar rpsu,tpd m the choice of B. W.

| have an endless job to investigate the., manner. Miss IJllia Beck, a young ‘ Tarse «is president, Alexander Wilson,
grievances of the men. He did not ; lady who gives promise of becoming a vice-president, and W. H. Mason,
think the men were overworked. The j capable vocalist, made her first ap- tary-treasurer ire-elected for the ninth
work was hard, but the men would get ; pearance last evening, singing that
listed to it if they stayed with it. Con- | touching ballad “Love's Old Sweet 7ho meetinC was brought to a close
tractors could not be expected to hire j Song” in a delightful manner. Miss w’-h a vote of thanks to the retiring

I men who could not do a day’s work. Beck possesses a clear soprano voice of : officers, the Pioneer Society for the
The motion was carried on the fol- iteculiar sweetness, which-.vrith careful ! °t their hall and to the janitor. .\lr.

lowing division: Yeas—Aid. Macmillan, training should permit her to occupy a i Robert Ridley, for his courteous at-
Williams, Humphrey, Cameron, Mar- high position among leading. vocalists, tendance,
chant. Noes—Wilson, Partridge, Glov- After the programme of the evening had 
or and Tiarks. been gone through Mr. Calvert

The usual financial committee reports rented with an illuminated 
were adopted. which spoke of the appreciation in

The Old Men’s Home committee re- which he is held. Mrs. Calvert was the
commended that applicants for admis- recipient of a handsome marble clock
sion be required to comply with simi- and Miss Calvert a valuable ring,
lar regulations to those at the provincial 
home. The committee also reported 
that certain repairs and new clothes are 
required.

Aid. Cameron thought the best way 
to change the regulations was to amend 
the by-law.

It is not the case that cold in the head
in Revolution in 

Chewing Tobacco
catarrhal difficulty, is unknown

Many are suffer- ISi '

Dr.
out. Aid, 
amendment.

The amendment was defeated, and
of time.t;r

: T uckett’s
T & B

Mahogany

sioners.r k
-

street committee.: The resolution was carried and the 
named as the committeepresident

.
, ers
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Highest Honors—World's Fair, j

DR

benefit anyone, 
cocks and Hall & Co. ;!

: ------ ---------------------------— | is the latest and best.
Willie (a Methodist, but In the Episcopal . .

church for the first time)—Say. mother, this ; See that the T * B Tin Tag is on each p- -- 
church is very fashionable, Isn’t it?

Mother—Yes; why?
Willie—Why, even the preacher 

puffed sleeves.

seoro-
:

peer
cream™

1
1 K wears

Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ct> . 
Hamilton, Ont.

use
For pain in the chest a piece of flan- ' 

nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and bound over the seat of the I 
pain, and anothei on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in i 
cases where the pain is caused by a j 
cold and there is a tendency toward 1 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

I :
'

K j^HITTEjHow to Get '‘Sanlight” Book*.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember '•Sunlight" sells at she cents 
per twin-bar. and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cuts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*

was pre- 
address,

Th3 Improved 
si Family *

7(TILL Knit 15 pairs of s x 
day. Wllldoall Kr'.n: , 

required in a family, t-0;;;1.---
or factory yam. SIMPLE- 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. Ach: '1 
c»n operate it. We 
every machine to do good wr-r‘ • 
We es*, tarnish rthMnir a* »£ 
menîF. Agents wanted. Vi 
fmr particulars.

BAKING
POWDItt *

Dr. TAFTS ASTHMÀLENE CURES 'T aASTHMA so that you need NOT
SIT. UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and F™ f) 
address, we will mail trial bottle B fC KL Ea
OR. TAFT BROS., 180 ADELAIDE 9T„ W.

tofonYo. OUT-

Consumption
felesMelrwIiseendtwobotH*" metfccine Mat Trm 

war Soflerw.. Give Kxpreee and Port OflUe address. Z. 
gLOCüM CHEMICAL GO-, lAA-. ’idBpnGe.Ont. . Y

E

OUNDAS KWITTWC MAÉllE CO^ DUNDAS, CHÏ

(Mention this paper.)

OCMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape: Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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-The Revenue .. 
Next Year H 
e Bnlunce j

delivering the hue 
timated that the 
current year, 18Ut 
$37,000,000, aud 

amount; so 
era of deficits 
the past 
Turning to 1891 * 
the expenditure w 
U00 aud the reV 
the same thing, 
far ahead to give 

Ottawa, Jan. 3 
Foresters’ bill wh 
order to increase 
perty which the 
$100,000 to $500,( 
the bill by the-st 
tee to-day, as thi 
sufficient.

Dr. Orohonotel 
members of parlii 
esters so that thi 
to put his bill th 

Mr. Taylor, C01 
introduced a bill 
ation and immigra 
aliens under coni 
perform labor in 
Liberal, pointed 
months negotiate 
gress between Ot 
with a view to a 
the United State 
Canadian workin 
to enter New Y a 
fishing privileges! 
to be extended bj 
ment. Mr. Casa 
even the introdia 
would have a prd 
Washinton authol 

Montreal, .Jan. I 
—It is stated in I 
.circles that it is I 
minion governm -l

baine

a

oi
ie

vtinl -ifÜMBflire will 
possible and the 
longed until the 
pires. The govi 
will then go to I 
“Blues” of Queh 
of the Liberals 
of remedial legs 
Tories of Ontario 
interference with 
tended. They to 
satisfied Tories, 
remedial legislate 
feat the goved 
however, state I 
save the governnl 
tions nnd stoutlJ 
rier will be the 1

BOATS O

Traffic with All 
cilitati

Seattle, Jan. 
ixirtation Com pi 
by an associatii 
who will operat 
boats on the Yu 

. ary streams and 
tending from 8 
The organizers 
in various eut 
Minneapolis and 
office of the nev 
ed in Sentie oh 

Two lines wi 
imsseugers frori 
“1. the Chilkoot 
lakes, and the j 
er, over the rod 
ers to Circle d 
<Chilkoot pass)] 
refreshment and 
established at 1 
ten miles. —Sta 
on Lake Li tided 
age at the head 
this 
Miles

portage tc 
canyon, a 

er will make d 
canyon to Six! 
Post and Girct 
steamers will r 
'hose boats is r 

The second lj 
mouth of the 
Principally foi 
four medium-s: 
8tonmer will Yusr «* "«<aeason. 
eompany nut tc 
"equently it w
height by wh:

w. Rheum 
When there is 
Liniments and 
®anent benefit.
-, - onlY by neu 
, 18 Purpose Hi 
best medicine b 
8 the only tdo 

tbe public eye.
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